
CARPENTER PLEADS WITH
COURT FOR HIS RELEASE

Hotel Keeper Accused of Being Impli-

cated with Warmington

Aska Probation

W. C, Carpenter, the Burbank hotel
keeper charged with being implicated
in several mortgage swindles in which
A. K. Warmington, now serving a

seven years' term in prison, was thn
moving spirit, pleaded with Judgtl
Willis yesterday for a probationary

sentence.
Responding to the questions asked

by his attorney, John Beardsley, Car-
penter denied he had received one
rent as a result of these swindles and
declared lie had been used by Warm-
ington as a dupe.

Judge Willis continued the case until
Wednesday, when it is expected a de-
cision on the application for probation
will be given.

\Sarmington was sentenced to seven
years in San Quentin two months, ago,

but before! being taken n6rth ho up-

pealed for Carpenter's release, stating

ho should be exonerated from all blumu
in the swindling operations.

X E Jones, the Paso Robles banker
who was jointly charged with Warm-
ington and Carpenter and who disap-
peared Just before the warrant for his

arrest was issued, is still missing.

EXCURSION DATE CHANGED
The chamber of commerce excur-

sion to San Francisco and Oakland
has been postponed until Tuesday,

January 25, returning Saturday, Jan-
uiy 29 as orglnally planned. It Is the
desire of the chamber of commerce

to have the party made up of the rep-

resentative 01 business firms as was
the case In the party from San Fran-
cisco which visited Los Angeles last

rawi

SUITS INVOLVING $27,500

FILED IN SUPERIOR COURT

Three Plaintiffs Ask for Personal
Injury Damages as Results

of Accidents

Jacob Schneider brought suit against
the Los Angeles Railway company in
the suporior court yesterday for dam-
ages, of $10,000, on account*of personal
injuries sustained when a street car
Struck his wagon June 7, 1909.

Ten thousand dollars Is also de-
manded in the suit of Jesse It. Rey-

nolds ugainst the Wilson & AVillard
Manufacturing company, Reynolds
claiming he was Injured seriously by
falling from a scaffold while working

for the concern.
Aletha Farmer demands $7300 from

\u25a0 the Western Wholesale Drug com-
pany as the result of burns received
when a quantity of gun cotton ex-
ploded in the company's warehouse
September 18. 1909.

COUNTY TO WEIGH COAL
A charge that a local coal concern

was short-weighing its deliveries of
coal to the detention homo was made
by J. Q. Adams, superintendent of the
institution, at the supervisors' meet-
ing yesterday. "The last delivery of
300 tons was so contracted that we had
to look twice to see It," said, Mr.
Adams. The supervisors authorized
the purchase of scales to be used in
checking up the 'deliveries.

OVERTIME HEARING DELAYED
The board of supervisors yesterday

continued until next Monday the hear-
ing la the proceedings against Carl
l.rnnaiilt, the contractor, for the al-
leged winking overtime of his work-
in. ii at the county hospital.

The Angel-s grill has excellent serv-
ice and better food. Fourth and Sprlna.

THE CITY
•trangcrs are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Chamber of

Commerce building, on Broadway »e'«r«n

First and Second streets, where f.ee Inf.>r-
matlon will be given on all subjects pertain

ing to this section. /

The Herald will pay JlO In cash to any

one furnishing evidence that will lead to the

arren and conviction of any person caugni

stealing copies of The Herald from the

premises of our patrons.

Membership In the Loi Angeles r.eal'J
board is a virtual Guarantee of reliability

Provision Is made for arbitration of nny

differences between members and their cli-

ents. Accurate Information on realty mat-

ters II obtainable from them. Valuations
by a competent committee. Directory ol

members free nt the office of Herbert Bur-
den, secretary. 525 Security building

Phone Broadway 1598.

The Legal Aid society, at 232 North Mam
street, is a charitable organization main-

tained for the purpose of aldins In IcKO-l
matters those unable to employ counsel. The
society needs financial assistance and necks
Information rpßardliiE worthy cases. Phono
Home F5203; Main 8386.

The Herald, like every other newspaper. Is

misrepresented at times, particularly In

cases Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take notice that every

representative of thlfl paper Is equipped with
the proper credentials, and more particu-
larly equipped with money with which to
pay hid hills. THE HERALD

AROUND TOWN

Mexican Sentenced
For stealing a quantity of blankets

and clothing from the room of a fel-
low countryman S. Mares, a Mexican,
was sentenced by Police Judge Cham-
bers yesterday to serve ninety days in
the city Jail on a charge of petty lar-
ceny.

Bartender In Court
Eddie Burns, a bartender for Tom

Savage, pleaded not guilty in Police
Judge Chambers' court yesterday to a
charge of violating the liquor ordinance
and his trial was set for today. He
furnished $100 bail for his appearance
in court and was released.
Business Women Will Meet

A meeting of the California Business
Women's association will be held this
evening in the club rooms of the
Young Women's Christian Association
building. Mrs. Van Wagner will speak
on the work of the housing commis-
sion. The public is invited.
Guilty of Theft

Edmond Pasqunl and Joseph J. Cal-
lahan, who came to Los Angeles sev-
eral days ago, pleaded guilty in police
court yesterday morning to stealing a
kit of carpenter tools and were sen-
tenced by Police Judge Chambers to
pay fines of $60 each or serve sixty
days in the city jail.

Joseph Scott Will Speak
Joseph Scott, past state deputy of

the Knights of Columbus, will speak
this evening at the Columbus club
house, southeast corner of Twenty-

second and Flgueroa streets. All mem-
hpra of the Knights of Columbus in
Southern California are invited to be
present. A short musical program will
be given.

Gas Cases Set
The cases against the directors and

employes of the Los Angeles Gas and
Electric corporation charging them
with rebating and lowering and rais-
ing the price of gaa without permis-
sion from the city council which have

i been pending in police court since last
i July were set for trial January 24 by

i Police Judge Rose yesterday.
I
! Crap Shooters Fined
| Five young men, George McCloud,
IH. Butler, L. E. Rauk, L. Wheelan
I and Wesley Hoff, who were arrested by

j Patrolmen O'Brien and Winn while en-
I gaged In a crap game in a barn in the
j University district, pleaded guilty in

I Police Judge Chambers' court yester-
day and were sentenced to pay fines of
$1 on a charge of gambling.

Held for Assault
D. Molina, accused of cutting Man-

uel Cantella on the head in a fight in
a Los Angeles street saloon, was ar-
raigned In police court yesterday on a
charge of assault with a deadly weap-
on and his preliminary hearing was

j set for today. Cantella was treated
at the receiving hospital for a deep
laceration on the left side of his head.
Grocery Liquor Confiscated

A raid was made on the grocery
store of Christopher Papino at Ivy
station last night and a large quan-
tity of liquors confiscated. Papino was
arrested and taken to Pasadena, where
he will be arraigned in justice court
today. The raid was conducted by
Chief Detective Browne of the dis-
trict attorney's office and is the first
of the year.

Woman Held in Jail
Accused of entering the rom of Mrs.

Lucy Crowley at 320 North Hill street
and stealing a fur muff and six os-
trich plumes, Cora McNeil, a young
woman who was urrested Saturday aft-
ernoon in her room at an apartment
house at Seventh street and Maple
avenue, was arraigned In police court
yesterday on a charge of burglary and
her preliminary examination was set
for January 19. She was unable to
furnish f1500 bail and was sent back to
jail.

Arrange Funeral Services
Funeral services will be held at the

chapel of Pierce Bros. Wednesday aft-
ernoon over the body of Mrs. William
Woodworth, a prominent member of
\u25a0everal fraternal organizations, who
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
William F. Patterson, Alice and Cy-
press streets, Saturday night. Dr.
Bresee of the Nazarene church will
conduct the servlcns at the chapel, and
the burial in Inglewoofl cemetery will
be in charge of the Women of Wood-
craft circle.
Supposed Burglar in Court

William Rogers, accused of entering
the home of F. M. Coulter at 1015
South Figueroa street and stealing a
quantity of silverware, and who w:is
arrested While digging up the cached
articles in a vacant lot at Eighth and
Alameda streets, was arraigned in Po-
lice Judge Williams' court yesterday
on a charge of burglary and his pre-
liminary hearing was set for this
morning. Albert Jeffries, who was ar-
rested with Rogers, but who had noth-
ing to do with the burglary, pleaded
guilty to a charge of vagrancy and
was sentenced to serve ninety days in
the city jail.

Daylight Burglars Busy
Daylight burglars were active Sun-

day and three cases were reported to
the police yesterday morning. D. L.
Clampitt of 725 Berundo street told ti.e
detectives that his home was entered
during the absence of the family and
a dozen souvenir spoons, a box of
cigars and two small savings banks
were taken. Two gold bracelets, a
jewel cuse, a brooch and several toilet
articles were stolen from the room of
Miss Ottie Whiting at 3J3 East Fifth
Itreet. <i. B. Walker, 1213 North Main
street, notified the officers that his
room was entered during his absence
and a watch and JlO wera stolen.

News of the Courts

CHARGES SPOUSE
HAD OTHER WIFE

WOMAN ASKS THAT MARRIAGE
BE ANNULLED

Accuses Husband of Wedding Girl at

Yates Center, Kansas, Be.

fore He Came to Los
Angeles

Alleging that Clarence A. Wilkinson
already had another wife living from
whom he had not been divorced when
he married a second time, Mrs. Lil-

lian A. Wilkinson, formerly Mrs. Lil-
lian a. Whetsel, filed suit in the su-
perior court yesterday asking for the

annullment of her marriage to Wil-

kinson. This marriage occurred July

30, 1903, and the counK--Uved together
until October '11, when, according to

the woman, she learned of Wilkinson's
prior marriage and left him.

Wilkinson, it la claimed by the sec-
ond Wife, married Pearl S. Weckerly

at Yates Center, Kas., in July, 1907,
living with her until July 15, 1909,
when he came to Los Angeles.

Similar allegations are made in the
annulment suit of Mary Holmes
against ./illiam Holmes. The woman
says she was married to Holmes In
Kingman, Ariz., in April, 11)09, and
that she later discovered he was the
husband of a woman he married in
Massachusetts in January, l'jos.

Leonard Phillips, the corespondent

named by Harry C. Chapman in his
divorce suit against lii.s wife, Loura
Frances Chapman, reached Los An-
geles from Minneapolis Sunday and
was In the divorce court yesterday.
Thn Chapman trial after lasting about
two weeks was continued several
days ago to await the coming of Phil-
lips. The statements made by Chap-
man that his wife was guilty of mis-
conduct with Phillips in Winnipeg
were corroborated by the latter and
he was being subjected to a severe
croHs-examlnation by Mrs. Chapman's
attorneys when the hearing was con-
tinued until this morning.

The following divorce suits were
filed: Sarah A. Raymond against
James Edwin Raymond, Jessie A.
Man* against John N. Marr. Moron
Button ayainst Jessie P. Sutton, Nel-
lie M. Hober against Frank L. Hober.

BROKER HARRY BROWN
GIVEN SHORT DELAY

Attorney for Accused Man Asks Con.
tinuance Until March —Request

Denied by Court

A request for a continuance of two
months was cut down to two week?
by Judge Willis of the criminal court
yesterday In the case of Harry D.
Brown, the 300-pound broker charged
with issuing a worthless check.
Brown's attorney, A. A. Sturges, asked
for a continuance until late In March
when the case was called for trial at
10 o'clock, giving as reasons his own
physical condition and the assertion
that 11. R_ Zimmer, Brown's former
bookkeeper, could not be found. A
subpoena for Zimmer's attendance as
a witness was placed in the hands of
the sheriff in November, but no return
has been made.

Judge Willis continued the trial un-
til next Monday, stating the post-
ponement was due to Attorney Sturges'
condition and not because of Zimmer's
absence. "I will expect the trial to
proceed that day," added the court.

YOUTH HELD FOR TRIAL
W. L. McDivitt, charged with con-

tributing to the delinquency of 17-
--year-old Stella Smith, was examined
before Judge Wilbur yesterday and
held for trial. The girl and her sis-
ter, Ruth Smith, were brought to Los
Angeles by John Schryver, their uncle,
in October, and later deserted by him.
They are said to have lived with Mc-
Divitt and Henry P. Lutz afterward.
The latter is now awaiting a prelimi-
nary hearing in police court on a
charge of mistreating the younger of
the girls, Ruth.

HELPED HIM BREAK DISHES
James Lavin, charged with failing to

provide for his wife, Mary Lavin, was
discharged by Justice Pierce yester-
day when Mrs. Lavin said she aided
her husband in the destruction of the
family crockery. "He broke the dishes."
Mrs. Lavin told the justice, and
when asked if she also broke dlshi ;,
replied: "When he threw a plate i
threw a plate, and when he broke a
saucer, I broke a saucer." Mrs. Lavin
.said she left her husband three years
ago.

GETS DAMAGES FROM RAILWAY
The Jury in the trial of the suit of

LucalvlO Hoff against the Los Ange-
les-Pacific company returned a verdict
to Judge Crowe, sitting for Judge
Bordwell yesterday, awarding Hoff a
Judgment of 15260. The suit was the
outgrowth of an accident at Sixteenth
street and Western avenue when Hoff's
automobile was struck by a car and his
wife and daughter were injured.

BABCOCK CHANGES ATTORNEYS
D. K. Trask and Edward A. Regan

were yesterday substituted as attor-
neys for o. F. Babcock, the advertis-
ing broker, charged with mistreating
Mecca Beyler, a young Bill. (.In their
request, Babcock'l trial, which had
been set for next Monday, was con-
tinued by Judge Willis until Feb-
ruary 88.

ASKS ARREST OF JUDGMENT
The Interposition by Attorney H. H.

Roser of a motion (or an arrest of
judgment caused a continuance yester-
day until Wednesday of the sentence
of Henry Prunzel, convicted last week
of mistreating Elsie Prunzel, his young
niece. \u25a0

\u2666<-\u2666

SETS WILL CASE
M&rch 7 was the date fixed by Judge

Rives of the probate court yesterday
for the hearing of the will contest in
the estate of Carrie M. Jones. The es-
tate is valued at about $4,000,000.

« • «\u25a0

CHARGE NOT SUSTAINED
The case of E. K. Wood, an attorney,

charged with bslng incompi'tent to
manage his affairs, was dismissed by
Judge Rives of the probate court yes-
terday.

\u2666-•-•>

CASE DISMISSED
Justice Summerfleld dismissed the

case of Mario Bloberger, accused of
neelectlnir her children.

Municipal Affairs

CITY IS PUZZLED
OVER FRANCHISE

STREET RAILWAY IN SOUTH
PARK AVENUE SOUGHT

People by Referendum Vote at Last
General Election Declared Against

Ordinance for Car Service
in Thoroughfare

More than 1000 people have petitioned
the city council to do something it
may not be able to do if it wants to
and would not be likely to do if it
could. That is to grant an electric
railway franchise in South Park ave-
nue.

The council could not do this, as the
people by their votes at the last gen-
eral election in December declared
overwhelmingly they did not want a
franchise granted in that street. This
declaration was made through a refer-
endum vote to which an ordinance
granting a franchise in this street was
submitted.

The petition presented late yesterday
asks the council to advertise for sale
a franchise In San Pedro street, fiom
Thirtieth to Jefferson streets and then
in South Park avenue to the city limits.
This petition is headed by the South
Park Improvement association, and
then follow the signatures of more
than 1000 men and women, property
owners and residents in the district
which would be affected by such a
franchise.

The San Pedro street cars are oper-
ated on the line for which a franchise
is sought, but it Is done under a lease
which the Los Angeles railway holds
from the city and for which a nominal
monthly rent is paid. The city council
can cancel this lease any time it wishes,
and can tear up the tracks In San Pe-
dro street and South Park avenue.
The residents in this neighborhood de-
pend largely on this street car line and
have tried before to have the matter
definitely settled by the council
granting a franchise for the line.

The South Park avenue line always
has been a bone of contertion between
the city and the Los Angeles railway.
Several years ago the railway secure!
a franchise from the council to build
this line. The franchise extended from
the Plaza south to Slauson avenue, in
Main and San Pedro streets and South
Park avenue. But the franchise con-
tained a. clause setting a time limit in
which the railway line must be com-
pleted. A portion of the line was built,
but only as far south as Thirtieth
street, before the time limit expired.
After the time had cpired the rail-
way company constructed the rest of
the line to Slauson avenue.

Franchise Is Lost
Then the city's legal department was

called on to test the right of the
railway to the portion of the line south
of Thirtieth street. The matter was
taken to the supreme court and this
tribunal decided the railway had no
franchise. This decision was handed
down about four years ago, and when
the city attorney's department was no-
tified, H. J. Goudge, who was then as-
sistant city attorney, took a. force of
workmen and tore up a portion of the
tracks so the line was Inoperative.
When the railway learned the city was
determined to force its rights it se-
cured a lease of the tracks from the
city council and has been operating
on this lease ever since.

About two years ago the council was
petitioned to grarft a franchise for the
portion of the line south of Thirtieth
street and passed an ordinance grant-
Ing the franchise. But before it could
become operative a referendum petition
was filed which made the ordinance
ineffective. When the ordinance was
referred to the people at the last gen-
eral election it was overwhelmingly
defeated. One of the arguments against

It was that this street would be useful
for a municipal railway from Los An-
gelea to the harbor.

The petition fnr the council to grant
a franchise that the people have said
shall not be granted has raised a deli-
cate legal question the nity attorney

must decide. Can the council act con-
trary to the wishes of the people ex-
preased by a referendum vote?

The referendum provision of the
charter says nothing about future ac-
tions by the council on a matter re-
ferred to the people. But while the
city's legal department has not given
an official opinion on the matter, sev-
eral members of the department hold
that the provision expressed in the
initiative, clause of the charter must
hold with the referendum If the refer-
endum is to havo any effect at all;
that is, nn such ordinance can be
passed without reßUbmlllton to the
people. The initiative forbids any
amendment to an ordinance without a
majority vote bf the people on the
amendment.

COMMITTEE IS RECEIVING
MUCH JAIL INFORMATION

Council Investigation Promises to
Bring Forth Interesting

Facts

The announcement by Judge R. M.
Lusk, chairman of the council's legis-

lation committee, that he would wel-
come information that would help the
committee in its investiKatlons of con-
ditions in the city Jail, has brought
much information that will be useful
to the, committee.

It appears that many citizens have
\u25a0Uttered insult and degradation from
the police department, but have not
been able to find any one sufficiently
Interested in their cause to take up
the matter.

Councilman Lusk announced yester-
day that he expected to begin Friday

the investigation which President
Works suggested to the council last
Tuesday. The detective force will first
be investigated. President Works de-

clares It is doing more work for the
state and county than It is for the
city which pays the salaries of the de-
partment.

BOILER INSPECTOR TO MOVE
The council will be asked today to

sanction the plan of the board of pub-
lic works to remove the boiler inspec-
tor's department from room "A"across
the hall from the auditor's office, to

room -A on the second floor of the city

hull and prepare room "A" for the use
of the city tax and license collector.
This room will be occupied by the
cashier who receives the money for
licenses.

TO SUPPORT BILLBOARD FIGHT
The Sunset Hills Improvement asso-

( iatlon filed a communication with the
Clark of the council yesterday offer-
Ing its hearty support in any move-
ment the council might undertake to
abolish the billboard*

CITY TO BUY RAILS

The board of public works will ask
the council today for authority to pur-
chase 2000 feet of sixty-two-pound rails
from the Southern Pacific for $1100.

These rails are to be used to extend
the municipal railroad in lied Rock
canyon, which has been constructed to
facilitate the work of building the
aqueduct. _

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED

Deputy District Attorney • Arthur
Koctch yesterday issued a complaint
against Joe Raphklns. charging him
with embezzling a gold watch, a $20

watch charm and a quantity of cheap
jewelry from Ned Licht of 229 West
First street. According to the story of
Licht he furnished Raphkins with a
stock of cheap jewelry and fitted him
up a stand in South Main street. In
order to help trade along Licht al-
lowed Raphkins to have a gold watch
chain and a $20 gold coin charm. After
installing Itaphkins in business the
owner of the place returned several
hours later and found his employe anil
the jewelry missing. So far he has
I n mm hip to locate him.
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PIANOS
You Have Only a FEW Days More to

Avail Yourself of This Great Op-
portunity to Purchase Used

Pianos Below Value

Select from the Following:
$50 $175 $195 $225 $250 $275

rli.iil.-injn nuntlngton Weber Sterling Shaw $300
• \u25a0OS Gramer Haielton ltolnes Decker ClKfi*'^D

Kflso llallet & MerrineM J> JSU
!£<>" * . i,otU Needhani Bro»- Kurtzmanns
Sherman * ° "a no*.,. Halne. Regent '" d

t"
u
r
n?Bh"ef"Star, Decker SmUU * Smm> & -&

<£l£fl Dunham v'™ names larly forHuston AUlStrom Inland Ulltou B.«-es *375 to *500.

WM» $350 »£&!£% $775

SSss-sv-5^ $425 ssr^ustt. $650
\u25a0 /j«/^^p Made like new, for schools, lodge halle,

Sohmer, $535 style V jOd eto" or or studios.

Sw:^^'.'.'".'..'.::.ss2S Sariaf#ft\u0094 $550
«lvr^77s sty,. $450 mstV.e fl

BBo« at "$6OO
goes ai ••«•• t-

Kurtzmann Grand, $800 style goes at *575.

At the beginning of this sale of Used Pianos (ten days ago) we had about

eighty-six instruments. We still have some thirty-five left, among which

are some of our best bargains. Ifyou want one, come in without delay.

New Shipments of Steinway, Kranich &
Bach, Sohmer and Kurtzmann

Pianos Have Arrived
We are now showing Three Hundred of the finest New Pianos ever offered.

5 ,,(„„.,„, Pianola pianos, grands. . .$2050 to $3300

uprights 'and grands $575 to $1600 Snhmer Chilian
Krani.li & B«b. player lailo« *10S0
uprights and grands .s*"s to »9.>« Farrand Ceclllan

player pianos $*">

upHghU and grand, $150 to $850 Cadillac
$G5O

Steinway, upright. «U» to $15,5 W-r *™ VlVpUyer p1an0.%,.
UprightJmd grands $375 to $800 oept Steinway plnaolas.

Victrolas
The Highest Type of Victor

ment to any drawing; room or music room. No me-
conical sounds whatever are audible. The volume of gr^^^^^k
music can be perfectly regulated The f.l with aU $^=^^^1
Is In solid mahogany, llpht or dark finish, with ail M -V T\v\
n, al work gold plated. The $260 Vlctrcla la «£«« \ \ rj:^. Wk

but in beautiful Circassian walnut. The new Vlctroia >\ \ V^gi Wk
at SI2D combines all the advantages of the higher >\ \ V^vx-' \\»
nrlced Victrolas. without the cabinet feature. Tone \\ \ \\J&
may be rel-ulated. «m, In other Victrola,s. by opening >\ >— jNS
and closing the modifying doors. Victrola. may be \J^JX #\Spurchased on terms of »10 and up monthly.

c&sZ*®fflimM&!&&s^
VICTOR 111 <£ if. f\f\ rf^P^^^^^^^
With Oak Horn \u2666jJ^tU.UU I w.^,-—. 01 L
Victor 111. with the OAK HORN. Is one of the I Nl^— | •»
most popular styles of thla most popular In- H |lrun?."? The cabinet Is made of quartered B | ,
oak. with all met*l parts nickel plated The f | \u25a0

ft°ur. table is the ten-Inch size, playing all slzo , gV R" ,
records. The motor play3 live 10-lnol. record* i U U \

with on« winding and can ho wound while \ a j
olavlne If you want a good machine at a \ R SUL—

_
Jopula?' price; on easy payments, see and hear l<S3fif|g^ »
this victor 111. BIJJIJ 11 •
»1»T nC Puts a Talking Machine jM I
«pa.i D in Your Home < ||| 9
Our plan of selling talking machines is the ||| .
most favorable offered. Everybody can afford raj

to have one of these delightful home enter- RBI

lainers Choose ten selections, pay 13.75 caali. IB J+.
We'll send the records and a Victor to your I Bg s^jJS
home. Then pay a dollar or moro weekly. Ed - ». R$
sona may be purchased on the same bass. but Wf^£S| J^f V
0-r'js 1. %£ %rtia\&°tJL?%Zo rr 0 . ?
FRFF SERVICE— machine owners should take advantage of yfff
our free Inspection service. If you live In or near the city, we'll \f
call and oil and Inspect your machine free of charge. Telephone us
or drop us a postal. If you want early news of all the new records, as issued, ask

us to put you on our mailing list.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Steinway, Cecilian and Victor Dealers

345-347 South Spring Street

ji^ ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, I**B. ,*& %

__

219-229 S. Broadway
____ 224-228 So. Hill St.

Let Us Make Your Suit
to Measure

Many women find it impossible to be satisfactorily fitted in
ready-to-wear garments, others prefer to select their own ma-

terials and styles of making. To such women we can be of
inestimable service in our custom tailoring section, immedi-
ately adjoining the Dress Goods Section:

Just to illustrate how inexpensively you may have a hand-
some suit made up to your own specifications—
FOR $37.50 we will make a complete, guaranteed tailored
suit, newest spring style, coat lined with guaranteed lin-
ing, from black, cream, blue, green or brown serge, or
from handsome novelty (imported) suitings in stripes
and small checks.
FOR $45.00 we will make, complete, guaranteed tailored
suits from new grays, tans, taupe, soft greens or navy
mannish suitings of the highest character; every suit
lined with guaranteed lining; your choice of fifteen dif-
ferent styles.

Children's Coats
Specially Priced

Here is an opportunity for economically clothing little tots
which mothers will not care to miss:

Odds and broken lines of children's coats; no two

alike—in full length; sizes to fit children of 2to 5 years;
specially priced at $2.00 to $4.00

Pongee Silks
For Spring and Summer

No longer any question about pongees will be THE plain
silk this season, and we are showing a large assortment of ail ,

the fancy and staple pongees of every good weave and shade,
including wide varieties of natural color:

DOMESTIC PONGEES '
27-inch; natural, at 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. ..
36-inch; natural, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.75 and $2.50. ,:

WHITE DOMESTIC PONGEES
27-inch Cotole $1.00 27-inch Motora $1.50 \
27- inch Cotole $1.50 27-inch Diagonal $2.00
27-inch La Tassia .. $1.25 27-inch Serge $2.25

\u25a0 27-inch Rajah $1.35 36-inch Diagonal $3.00

COLORED PONGEES
27-in Motora Silks. .$1.50 27-in. Motor Diagonal $2.00
27-in. Motor Serges. .$2.25 27-in. Shant'g Brilliant $1.25

. ;
>\u25a0 \u25a0Coulter Dry Goods Co. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 f
HARNESS ... iV-Sg. .«-*. SADDLER V,

'NTEBESTINQ ROUTES JP. TMVH: , J
IANNING LINE-Daily Sendee to

Santa Catalina Island
S. S. HERMOSA

GREATEST FISHING KNOWN

Glass Bottom Boats to View the MARINE GARDENS
UAN.NI.NO CO., 104 Paclflo btsrirlo building, I-o» Aji»»l««.

Phones—Main 44921 10376,_____________ _
r««-——.-_ TTT—|_r*l KEDONDO bkach excursion

5«
I.XI\ S EVERY DAY AT 10:20 A. M.

P"" _f Jk V>J—/-. Jfc »—' SECOND AND SrRING STREETS.
M_». M B Specially conducted by competent, courteous mild*.
—^n if El Tlll) Interesting, beautiful trip through strawberry-land; the dairy

W V m farms and carnation flelda to I'liirtnn-b; peerless Re-
| M dondo Beach, and Its pleasure palaces, the world's greatest bath

house and mammoth power plant. Moonstone Brach, and othe.r
I sights. I.OS AXOEI.M » RKIIOXDO KATT.W11

'"'§\ HOTELS-RESTAURANT

( The Largest and Best Jlll^^Jll Cnio
Ventilated Restaurant -LHip lU>l KjiljV
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Best ma-
terials and cooking dally from 7 lock morning to 1 o'clock night. Mu«lo
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes.

Splendid Arrangements Have
Been Made at

Levy's Cafe
for Aviation Week. Best fare in tho
city at popular prices. 3rd and Main.

Ely's Cream Balm has been tried and
not found wanting In thousands of hom*h.

It has won a place In the family medicine
closet, where It Is kept at ha^nd for use In
treating cold In the head Just as soon as
anme member of the household begins snee*-

tnj or snuffling. It gives Immediate relief
and a day or two's treatmt-nt stops a culd
which might become chronic and run Into v
bad case of catarrh. Pries 50c.

If you prefer to use an atomizer, ask for
Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the good
qualities of the «olkl form of this remedy

and will rid you of catarrh or hay fever.
No cocaine to breed a dreadful habit. No
mercury to dry out the secretion. Prlcp

760, with spraying tube. All druggists, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 61 Warren street. New
York.

CAFE BRISTOL
When you want a really good dinnfr,
faultlessly served, come here. Music
by the famous Bristol orchestra.

Entire 80-rmrnt H. W. Hellman hide-
Fourth and Spring.

PURITAS
The Wholesome Drinking Water
With as much care to secure whole-

some drinking water as you expend to
get wholesome food, there is no reason
why the vigorous health you desire
should not be gained and maintained.

No difficulty to secure pure, whole-
some drinking water here in Southern
California. We guarantee you that in
Puritas Distilled Water—it is always
pine and reliable.

We distill Puritas twice, thus insur-
ing its freedom from vegetable or min-
eral impurity. We aerate it with pure
ozone, thus giving it its characteristic
\u25a0parkl* and life. We bottle it In clean
glass demijohns so carefully that it
peaches you with all its wholesome
purity intact.

Drink Puritas —you can afford to, for
5 gallons cost only 40e. Telephone us.
Home 10053, or Main 8191, we'll send
you Puritas promptly. Los Angeles
Ice & Cold Storage Co.

IHATHIES MALT TONIC
THE FOOD DRINK

ONE DOZEN BOTTLES DELIVERED tB2
THE MATHIE BREWING CO.

LOS ANGELES
' i I

Use Liners


